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extensive event previews and reviews, in-
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winning photography and insightful columnists, 
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RallyBuzz.com features European rally championships,
British rallying, RallyCar events, international rally

results and videos, as well as S2000 and WRC news.
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<< The end of the 2010 World Rally Championship season is here, 
with the Wales Rally GB completed this past weekend. Here is a 
great video for your viewing pleasure:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bk7xitr2TgU

At the top of each page, a tabbed section contains video clicks 
we recommend viewing. In other tabbed sections, we have linked 
articles posted on our website that will add more perspective and 
insight into the article it accompanies. Together with the videos, 
HANDBRAKES & HAIRPINS aims to offer readers a fully-interactive 
reading experience.

Send evanrothman@gmail.com your favourite rally-related videos to 
to be featured in this section. Or, send us a twitter to 
@Evan_Rothman or a message on Facebook.

For your convenience, here are the news items in this easy-to-
click menu page:

WORLD RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP
2011 FIA WRC Academy calendar: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2fX
Omni Photography - Wales Rally GB: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2fD

EUROPEAN AND INTERCONTINENTAL RALLY CHALLENGE
Ypres Rally: 3 more years in IRC: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2fS

BRITISH AND IRISH RALLYING
Hunt’s WRC test: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2eT
2011 BRC Challenge unveiled: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2fB

INTERNATIONAL RALLYING AND OFF-ROAD RACING
Horsey ends a busy season: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2fb
Barden Tyre Services Racing: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2f6
Castrol Team Toyota: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2f4
Repeat win for Taylor: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2f2
Special Vehicle history: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2f0
Barker wins FSTI Shootout: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2eX
Hino enters Dakar Rally: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2eQ

USA AND RALLYCAR RALLY NEWS AND EVENTS
L’Estage wins third title: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2f8

RECOMMENDED YOUTUBE RALLY VIDEOS:
WRC on Dave’s 2010 WRC highlights: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2dP
Kris Meeke takes on DiRT3: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2fe

DAILY ONLINE UPDATES

THIS WEEK’S BEST VIDEO
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Follow HANDBRAKES & HAIRPINS on Twitter and 
Facebook for insightful news and entertainment.
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WATCH: Northern Loop Productions’ feature video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j54i7Fpw0HM
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Kris Meeke takes on DiRT3:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nW51xjuA0GU

Organisers of the new FIA WRC Academy for young 
drivers have revealed further details of the scheme, 
including a six-round European-based calendar for next 
year’s inaugural season and the livery of the Academy 
cars.
 On 24 October it was announced that all drivers will 
compete with identical Ford Fiesta R2s prepared by M-Sport 
and fi tted with control tyres from Pirelli. The livery of the 
Academy car has been revealed, as well as more detail about 
the series.
 The Academy begins on the third round of the 2011 
World Rally Championship, Vodafone Rally of Portugal (24-27 
March). After that, it includes the WRC rounds in Italy (5-8 
May), Finland (28-31 July), Germany (18-21 August), France 
(29 September – 2 October) before concluding on Wales Rally 
GB (10-13 November).
 Twenty-four places are available in the 2011 
Academy, six of which have been awarded to the winners 
of the Pirelli Star Driver programme. To be eligible for the 
FIA WRC Academy a driver must be born on or after 1 
January 1986. In addition, they must not have participated 
in more than seven WRC rallies as part of the J-WRC, P-WRC 
or S-WRC. There is no age limit for co-drivers. Further 
information about the scheme can be found at:
http://www.wrc.com/wrcacademy.

2011 FIA WRC 
ACADEMY CALENDAR

Words: Staff Writer
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The recent WRC Wales Rally GB 
2010 ended off the 2010 World Rally 
Championship in dramatic style, 
with a thrilling one-two fi ght for the 
overall victory. 
 Sebastien Loeb/Daniel Elena 

(Citroen Total World Rally Team) claimed 
the win from Petter Solberg/Chris 
Patterson (Petter Solberg World Rally 
Team), and the tens of thousands of 
spectators lining the stages were treated 
to the best that the WRC had to offer.
 Northern Loop Productions 
fi lmed this action in Wales in High-

Defi nition quality. To watch these WRC 
Wales Rally GB videos, click on the 
above links or click on this link to open 
Northern Loop Productions’ YouTube 
channel: http://www.youtube.com/user/
Danglydotcodotuk

Words: Staff Writer

WATCH: HD WRC WALES 
RALLY GB 2010 VIDEOS 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q8nMExX0k_c http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ZhkX7cFf-g

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zXF_SCEjizw http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w3ZPk1kVfaA

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FVWG5_BtfAE http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j2KFSIuouVU
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Kimi Raikkonen at WRC Wales Rally GB 2010:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q8nMExX0k_c

Ken Block powers through Wales Rally GB:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j2KFSIuouVU

Hino, the leading Japanese truck 
manufacturer, has submitted two 
entries through Team Sugawara 
for the 2011 Dakar Rally, to take 
place in Argentina and Chile from 
January 1-16. This marks the 20th 
consecutive year that Hino has 
taken part in this epic long distance 
rally-raid.
 The two Hino 500’s will be 
aiming for high placings in the overall 
truck category as well as looking for yet 
another victory in the Challenge section 
for trucks with an engine capacity below 
10-litres. In celebration of the 20th 
anniversary entry the trucks are liveried 
in the make-up colours of actors in the 
famous, traditional Japanese Kabuki 
theatre.
 The trucks’ six-cylinder 
intercooled turbocharged engines of 
7,961cm3 produce 260hp at 2,700rpm 
and are capable of propelling the 
7,000kg trucks to a top speed of 
170km/h. They each carry 650-litres of 
fuel.
 Each truck will again be driven 
by a Sugawara, one by father Yoshimasa 
(69) who will be competing in his record-
breaking 28th consecutive Dakar Rally, 
and the second Hino by his son, Teruhito 
(39), who competed in his fi rst Dakar as 
a navigator in 1999.
 Yoshimasa, who holds the 
record for the most consecutive Dakar 
fi nishes (20), is also the only Japanese 
to have competed on all four types of 
vehicle in the Dakar – motorcycle, quad, 
car and truck – and has six second place 
fi nishes in the truck category to his 
credit.
 The best performance was in 
1997 when the three Hino trucks took 
fi rst, second and third positions overall 
in the Dakar-Agades-Dakar Rally. This 
total dominance has never been equalled 
in this gruelling long-distance event 
that continues to attract more and more 
interest worldwide as one of the ultimate 
challenges of men and machine.

Words: Staff Writer
Picture: Quickpic

HINO ENTERS 
20th DAKAR

H&H

Britain’s Harry Hunt celebrated his 
victory in the Fiesta SportTrophy 
International today as he took to 
the wheel of an award-winning Ford 
Fiesta S2000.
 2009 FIA World Rally 
Championship runner-up Mikko Hirvonen 
found himself in the co-driver’s seat as 
he offered advice to 22-year-old Hunt 
who drove M-Sport’s new generation 
rally car around a specially constructed 
rally stage at Carlisle Airport.
 The day fi nished with Hirvonen 
taking to the wheel of the car to give 
the young driver a fi nal spin around 
the course offering an insight into the 
level of driving that Hunt is hoping to 
emulate.
 Hunt’s stunning performance in 
this year’s FSTi series saw him rack up 
an impressive 34 stage wins and three 
outright victories at Rally of Turkey, 
Rallye de France and last week’s series 
fi nale at Wales Rally GB.
 Fiesta SportTrophy 
International Shootout winner Stephen 
Barker from Kerikeri in New Zealand 
also took to the wheel of a Ford Fiesta 
S2000 and received tuition from Britain’s 
leading FIA World Rally Championship 
driver, Matthew Wilson.
 Barker won the opportunity 
to spend the afternoon with Wilson 
as a result of winning this season’s 
Shootout which was held at M-Sport 
earlier this week. The Kiwi driver made 
the most of this chance and completed 
approximately 30 km in the car.
 The 22-year-old also won this 
year’s FST New Zealand championship, 
the Group N two-wheel-drive New 
Zealand championship title in the 
Vantage NZ Rally Championship and is 
the current recipient of the Rising Stars 
Scholarship.

 FSTi champion Harry Hunt said: 
“The car is amazing, I’ve done about 
100 km this morning – it’s such a huge 
difference from my car [Ford Fiesta R2]. 
The power, the speed and the strength 
of the braking is unbelievable. It’s 
amazing to watch someone like Mikko 
drive round exactly the same track as 
myself – he makes it look so easy. He 
was very precise and has such good 
car control. He gave some really good 
driving tips and made me realise how 
important it is to keep the car as tidy as 
possible. It’s been a great day – to be 
taught by one of the world’s best rally 
drivers this morning has been a once in 
a lifetime opportunity.”
 BP Ford Abu Dhabi’s Mikko 
Hirvonen said: “Harry really impressed 
me this morning – he’s got a lot 
of potential behind the wheel and 
considering this is only his fi rst full year 
competing he’s done extremely well. 
He’s still very new to the sport but a 
very determined individual who is eager 
to succeed. He also set some very fast 
times in the Shootout so I’m sure with 
more experience he will only get better.”
 FST New Zealand champion 
Stephen Barker said: “It’s been a 
brilliant day – it was a completely 
different experience and the Fiesta 
S2000 is unlike anything I’ve ever 
driven before. It’s very powerful and 
throws you back in the seat. The 
suspension is also very soft which 
makes it easy to drive. It’s not every 
day you get the chance to sit in the car 
with a WRC star and Matthew gave me 
some great tips on car handling, smooth 
gear change and throttle position. I 
think I’ve got as much out of it as I 
possibly could. This has been such a 
fantastic week – I had been focused on 
getting to the Shootout all year – that 
goal has been at the heart of all my 
preparation and competition and it’s 
fi nally paid off.”

HUNT CELEBRATES WITH 
S2000 AND WRC EXPERIENCE

Words: Staff Writer
Picture: M-Sport
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Current Fiesta SportTrophy New 
Zealand champion Stephen Barker 
rounded off a near-perfect season by 
winning the series’ fi nale Shootout, 
held on last week Wednesday and 
Thursday at M-Sport in Cumbria.
 Barker, aged 22 from Kerikeri 
on the North Island, New Zealand, 
beat off stiff competition from 17 other 
fi nalists to take victory at the Shootout.
 His Shootout prize includes a 
12-month work experience contract with 
M-Sport to work with the BP Ford Abu 
Dhabi World Rally Team. Barker will also 
have the chance to work in a number of 
different areas of the company, travelling 
to the European WRC events, attending 
press functions and driving at PR events.
 While the 22-year-old driver 
had been one of the favourites to 
take the title, he faced stiff opposition 
over the two-day competition. The 18 
competitors, who had qualifi ed for the 
Shootout based on their performances 

in FST championships around the 
globe, faced a series of physical and 
psychological tests as well as a fi nal 
driving challenge on a three kilometre 
stage at M-Sport’s Greystoke Forest. 
Barker led the Shootout overnight with 
current Kick Energy FST UK champion 
Elfyn Evans and FST Sweden champion 
Carl Ward tied in second place.
 Carl Ward’s ability behind the 
wheel shone through as he posted 
the fastest time on Thursday’s test at 
Greystoke with Fiesta ST driver, Jussi 
Kumpumäki in second place.
 With all of their scores tallied, 
the fi nal six candidates were interviewed 
by M-Sport Managing Director Malcolm 
Wilson OBE and BP Ford Abu Dhabi 
driver Mikko Hirvonen. Stephen Barker 
was joined in the fi nal group by UK’s 
Elfyn Evans, Finland’s Jussi Kumpumäki, 
Scotland’s John Macrone, France’s 
Pierre-Alexandre Perrin and Sweden’s 
Carl Ward.
 The fi rst part of |arker’s prize 
begins tomorrow [Friday 19 November] 
when he gets the chance to take the 

wheel of the award-winning Ford Fiesta 
S2000.
 “Winning this title really has left 
me lost for words, I’m over the moon,” 
said Barker. “I have had a fantastic 
season and to win the championship 
in the same year was incredible, but 
this is something else altogether. I’ve 
been working towards this all year and 
after the fi tness tests went well for me 
yesterday [Wednesday] I knew I was 
in the top fi ve so was feeling quietly 
confi dent. I honestly couldn’t wish for 
anything more and I can’t wait to start.”
 M-Sport Managing Director 
Malcolm Wilson said: “This has been 
without doubt the most diffi cult FST 
International Shootout to judge so far 
and it was extremely diffi cult to pick a 
winner. All the fi nalists would have been 
very worthy winners and they have 
been the highest standard of candidates 
so far. However, in view of Stephen’s 
limited experience, his high marks from 
yesterday and improvement over the 
two runs, we felt that he really deserved 
to win here today.”

Mads Ostberg in Wales:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FVWG5_BtfAE

NLP’s tribute to the Ford Focus RS WRC:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w3ZPk1kVfaA

NewsNews FEATURESFEATURES EventsEvents

Words: Staff Writer
Picture: M-Sport

BARKER CROWNED FST INT’L 
SHOOTOUT 2010 WINNER 
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Extreme desert passages, dizzying 
heights in the Andes, fast gravel 
sections – the Dakar Rally remains 
the longest and toughest test 
in motorsport: Volkswagen is 
determined to bring the title 
home to Wolfsburg for the third 
consecutive time.
 This is the aim for which the 
new Race Touareg 3 and the four proven 
driver pairings have been carefully 
prepared. Volkswagen is the only 
manufacturer so far to have decided 
the automobile classifi cation of the 
desert classic in its favour with diesel 
technology. From 01 to 16 January 
2011, which marks the third edition 
of the “Dakar” through Argentina 
and Chile, the historic 2009 and 
2010 exploits are to be succeeded by 
another triumph with TDI power. The 
challenge remains an immense one: in 
addition to battling very powerful rally 
rivals, the Volkswagen squad fi rst has 
to successfully master the gruelling 
special stages, which means beating the 

“Dakar” itself. But what does the 33rd 
edition of the Dakar Rally mean for the 
four driver/co-driver duos in terms of 
the sport? What challenges are posed 
to the technology? And how will the 
complex logistics be organised? Answers 
to these and other questions are 
provided in several press kits addressing 
various topics. The press kits containing 
information, brief interviews and facts 
sheets are provided by Volkswagen 
for downloading as part of the media 
countdown for the 2011 “Dakar”.
 Remembering one’s own fortes 
plus the courage to follow familiar paths 
in a radically new way: the Volkswagen 
Race Touareg 3 that has been freshly 
developed for the 2011 Dakar Rally 
is both an evolution and a revolution. 
A proven core subjected to further  
development and new aerodynamics 
– this is the heading the engineers 
selected for the evolution of the “RT2” 
into the “RT3”. The minds behind the 
successor to the cross-country rally 
prototype from Wolfsburg that had been 
victorious in both the 2009 and 2010 
Dakar Rallies pursued three aims: a 
more effi cient cooling system, more 

power output at high altitudes and 
improved driveability were the key topics 
driving the development of the four-
wheel vehicle that now delivers 310 hp. 
Between the beginning of the design of 
the third-generation Race Touareg in 
mid-April and its competitive debut and 
fi rst victory at the Silk Way Rally through 
Russia in mid-September no more than 
about 150 days passed: a tightly packed 
programme which, in addition to the 
concept design, included the body of 
the fi rst prototype, numerous rig tests 
and quality inspections, the roll-out plus 
long-run tests covering the simulated 
double “Dakar” distance.

Words: Staff Writer
Picture: Volkswagen Motorsport

DAKAR TECHNOLOGY OF THE 
VOLKSWAGEN RACE TOUAREG
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WRC Rally Sweden 2010 highlights:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-VCW0UW_07Q

WRC 2008 highlights:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2mThzqHaU2s
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The fi nal round of the 2010 ABSA 
South African Off-Road Racing 
Championship came to an exciting 
conclusion this past weekend with 
the crews fi nishing the gruelling RFS 
Magalies 400.
This event, which took place in and 
around at Tarlton International Raceway, 
saw category champions being crowned 
in darmatic fashion.

Production Vehicle category:
Lightning struck twice for Team Castrol 
Toyota crew Anthony Taylor and Robin 
Houghton when they won the Production 
Vehicle category this weekend.
 Taylor/Houghton also won this 
event last year, and this latest win gave 
the Team Castrol Toyota squad their 
second victory of the season. It was also 
a great day for Free State crews asLouw 
de Bruin/Riaan Greyling (Ruwacon Ford 

Ranger) and George Barkhuizen/David 
van Wyck (AIM Toyota Hilux) scored 
career best results to fi nish second and 
third respectively.
 Any hopes of the overall and 
SP Class championships developing 
into count-out situations were also laid 
to rest when champions Chris Visser/
Japie Badenhorst (RFS Toyota Hilux) 
and closest challengers Hannes Grobler/
Hennie ter Stege (RFS BMW X3) were 
among the list of non-fi nishers.
 A turbo sensor problem 
sidelined veterans Grobler/Ter Stege on 
the fi rst of two loops that made up the 
race. Visser/Badenhorst, after leading 
at the halfway mark, joined them as 
spectators on loop two with a broken 
radiator.
 “It was a disappointing way 
to end the season, but we have had 
a wonderful year,” said Visser. “For a 
privateer team to win this championship 
is a feather in the cap for the entire 
squad.”

 Donaldson Prologue to 
determine start positions for the race. 
Team-mates Duncan Vos/Rob Howie, 
who romped away with the prologue, 
were in trouble early on and limped 
through the fi rst loop with power 
steering problems.
 The same problem hit Taylor/
Houghton late in the race. They also 
picked up a misfi re and a puncture, and 
in the end only had 44sec on De Bruin/
Bezuidenhout.
 De Bruin and Greyling started 
third and sixth in class respectively, and 
were rewarded for steady performances. 
De Bruyn and Greyling were in control 
of third place throughout the race, while 
Barkhuizen/Van Wyck profi ted from 
the demise of Visser/Badenhorst and 
Grobler/Ter Stege, who started ahead of 
them.
 A brave drive took Neil 
Woolridge/Kenny Skjoldhammer into fi fth 
in the Team Ford Ranger TDCi. They lost 
a wheel on the prologue, started from 

Words: Evan Rothman
Pictures: Motorpics

HISTORY MADE AT RFS 
MAGALIES 400 RACE
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the back of the fi eld and had to hold off 
a determined challenge from Class D 
winners Deon Venter/Ian Palmer in the 
RFS/4×4 Mega World Toyota Hilux.
 The win also clinched the Class 
D championship for Venter/Palmer. They 
were the only Class D fi nishers with 
outgoing champions Dewald van Breda/
Johann du Toit (Northam Toyota Hilux) 
and Cliff Weichelt/Johan Smalberger (N1 
4×4 Toyota Land Cruiser) falling by the 
wayside with mechanical gremlins.
 Manfred Schroder/Ward 
Huxtable (Team Ford Ranger) took the 
Class E honours with Schroder standing 
in for injured teenager Lance Woolridge. 
The result gave Huxtable the co-drivers 
championship with the Ford Ranger to be 
retired after winning a fi fth national title.
 Woolridge missed out on the 
driver’s title when Pikkie Labuschagne/
Rikus Erasmus (RFS 4×4 Mega World 
Toyota Hilux) came home third behind 
the Ruwacon Ford Ranger of Gerald 
le Roux/Willem Pretorius. Provisional 
scoring gave Labuschagne the driver’s 
title, with Erasmus again missing the 
championship bus after the pair lost last 
year’s championship by a single point.
 
Special Vehicle category:
The Class P brigade won the battle, 
but Class A runners Kallie and Quintin 
Sullwald won the Special Vehicle war.
 History was made when no 
fewer than three Class P cars fi lled the 
fi rst three places in a race that was 
packed full of drama. Archie Rutherford 
and Mile Lawrenson (Regent Racing 
Jimco) completed a perfect weekend 
when they came home ahead of Mark 
Corbett/Rudi Balzer (Century Racing 
CR2) and Johan van Staden/James 
Rossouw (Atlas Copco BAT), with three 
Class P cars on the podium for the fi rst 
time in the history of the Absa series.
 The Class P whitewash 
diverted attention from the father 
and son Sullwald team who wrapped 

up the Special Vehicle and Class A 
championships.
 The situation at the front of 
the fi eld and the championship situation 
also diverted attention from a superb 
performance from veterans Keith du 
Toit/Ashley Thorn (White Star Racing 
BAT) who were fourth overall and won 
Class A.
 Second and third in Class 
A were Guy Henley/Warwick Goosen 
(Century Racing BAT) and Nick Harper/
Kevin Hume (Atlas Copco BAT).
 It was all over for Variawa/
Rousseau when rear suspension damage 
sidelined them on the fi rst of the two 
loops that made up the race. The 
Sullwald’s lost their intercom on lap two 
and were also delayed by a puncture.
 “Not being able to communicate 
verbally made it diffi cult to stay on 
the pace,” said Sullwald senior. “The 
puncture also cost us time and we then 
decided to take it easy and make sure of 
the championship.”
 Hopes of overall race wins for 
the Sullwalds and Variawa/Rousseau 
disappeared on the Donaldson Prologue 
to determine race start positions. The 
two crews were among a string of teams 
who ran into problems on a wet route 
and started 39th and 37th respectively.
 Rutherford and Lawrenson were 
surprise winners of the prologue and 
then proceeded to drive the perfect race. 
The pair never needed to get out the car, 
and that is a sure recipe for success over 
340km of racing.
 Corbett/Balzer had a clean 
fi rst loop, but a shock absorber problem 
slowed them on the second lap, and 
they gradually lost ground on the race 
leaders. It also saw them fall into the 
clutches of Van Staden/Rossouw, who 
made history earlier in the season when 
they became the fi rst Class P crew to 
win an ABSA national event overall.
 Third place cemented the Class 
P overall championship for Van Staden/

Rossouw. Provisional scoring also saw 
the Pretoria crew fi nish third in the 
overall championship.
 The Class B honours went 
to veteran Coetzee Labuscagne and 
daughter Sandra in the Raysonics Zarco. 
In a family battle they had nearly an 
hour in hand over driver’s champion 
Bes Bezuidenhout and son Etienne 
who nursed home a very sick sounding 
Adenco BAT.
 The fi rst event of next year’s 
championship is the Adenco 400 in the 
Western Cape at the end of March.

OVERALL CLASSIFICATION
Production Vehicle Category:
01) A. Taylor/R. Houghton
      Toyota Hilux - 05h 58m 13s
02) L. De Bruin/R. Greyling
      Ford Ranger + 44s
03) G. Barkhuizen/D. Van Wck
      Toyota Hilux + 1m 52s
04) C. Du Plooy/H. Janse van Vuuren
      Toyota Hilux + 2m 16s
05) N. Wollridge/K. Sjoldhammer
      Ford Ranger + 18m 16s
06) D. Venter/I. Palmer
      Toyota Hilux + 24m 04s
07) M. Whitehouse/M. Carlson
      Nissan Navara + 35m 00s
08) M. Schroder/W. Huxtable
      Ford Ranger + 39m 04s
09) D. Vos/R. Howie
      Toyota Hilux + 44m 01s
10) M. Kock/J. Burger
      Toyota Hilux + 45m 12s

Special Vehicle Category:
01) A. Rutherford/M. Lawrenson
      Jimco - 05h 52m 29s
02) M. Corbett/R. Balzer
      Century Racing CR2 + 4m 45s
03) J. Van Staden/J. Rossouw
      BAT Spec 2 + 4m 55s
04) K. Du Toit/A. Thorn
      BAT + 10m 35s
05) G. Henley/W. Goosen
      Jimco + 11m 00s
06) N. harper/K. Hume
      BAT Spec 4 + 11m 08s
07) K-H. Sullwald/Q. Sullwald
      BAT Spec 4 + 14m 31s
08) C. Gibson/G. Campbell
      SVR + 17m 27s
09) J. Thomson/C. Davies
      Zarco Magnum + 29m 05s
10) C. Labuschagne/S. Labuschagne
      Zarco Lite + 31m 43s

H&H

• Barden Tyre Services Racing: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2f6

• Castrol Team Toyota: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2f4

• Repeat win for Taylor: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2f2

• Special Vehicle history: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2f0

• Hino enters Dakar Rally: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2eQ
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Antoine L’Estage and Nathalie 
Richard of the Rockstar Mitsubishi 
team scored a decisive win in 
the Rally of the Tall Pines, the 
fi nal round of the Canadian Rally 
Championship Presented by Subaru 
and supported by Yokohama. 
The win secures the team’s third 
Canadian Rally Championship and 
combines with their Rally America 
and North American Rally Cup titles 
to make them only the second team 
ever to win all three titles in the 
same year.
 “I’m so happy that we’ve done 
it,” exclaimed L’Estage, “The car was 
so good all season, and my family and 
sponsors have all been very supportive. 
I am so happy that I can show my 
appreciation by winning every rally title 
there is in North America.”
 L’Estage/Richard have 
developed into one of the most dominant 
teams in North America, winning six of 
the last seven rallies they have entered, 
and earning the US title in their fi rst 
full season south of the border. Until 
now, L’Estage’s development as a driver 
has been mostly through competition 
in the demanding Canadian Rally 
Championship.
 Second place in both the 
event and the championship went to 
Craig Henderson/Lyne Murphy (Team 
Swap Shop). Known for clean and 
consistent driving, 2010 marks the 
fi rst year the team have done the 
entire championship. Although happy 
for the strong fi nish, Henderson was 
happy to have the event fi nished, and 
with his second place, secured the 
manufacturer’s title for Subaru.
 “Things were going ok this 
morning, but I started to get sick in the 
afternoon,” said Henderson. “For a while 
I thought I might need to stop, but I was 

determined to get to the fi nish.”
 Bruno Carré/Yvan Joyal (Team 
Swap Shop) fi nished third after a variety 
of problems hampered their speed 
through most of the rally. The pair won 
the opening round of the 2010 season 
and led the points standings through the 
midpoint of the season.
 “This was a really tough rally,” 
said Carre. “We had brake problems and 
driveline problems, but the team was 
always able to repair the car and keep 
us going.”
 Pat Richard/Alan Ockwell 
(Subaru Rally Team Canada) retired 
late in the day after broken suspension 
caused the car to veer off the road.
 “Congratulations to Antoine and 
Nathalie on their win,” said Richard, who 
won the title most recently in 2008 and 
2009. “We’ve done so well in the past, 
it’s tough not to be able to continue that 
trend. This rally was really hard on us, 
and we wanted to win, but sometimes 
that’s just not how things go.”
 Subaru Rally Team Canada 
entered a second car to help boost 
chances of securing the manufacturer’s 
title. Driven by 2003 Production World 
Rally Champion Martin Rowe and co-
driver Keith Morison. The team suffered 
multiple mechanical problems but 
managed to claw back up the order and 
fi nish fourth.
 Two-wheel drive was dominated 
through most of the event by Simon 
Dubé/Pat Levigne in a VW Golf. The pair 
suffered a huge setback when they lost 
their power steering and alternator belt 
after driving through a water splash. 
Though they were able to make repairs 
and continue, they lost the top spot 
to local pair Martin Walter/Ferdinand 
Trauttmansdorf in a Nissan 240SX.
 “I’m a big proponent of two 
wheel drive,” said Walter. “I think it’s 
really important to show people that you 
can have a great time rallying without 
having to spend big bucks on an all 

wheel drive car. We kept things clean all 
rally and have come out on top.”
 The 2010 edition of the Rally of 
the Tall Pines marked the event’s 40th 
anniversary, making it one of the oldest 
events in the championship. Conditions 
are known to be unpredictable, and can 
change quickly, demanding the best of 
the teams.
 “With the 40th anniversary this 
year, we’ve been focused on making 
this the best Tall Pines ever,” said Mike 
Koch, rally co-ordinator. “We were able 
to improve some of the roads over 
previous years to make things better for 
the competitors, and have continued to 
foster great spectating with changes to 
the super special and I am really happy 
with the results.”
 The 2011 season of the 
Canadian Rally Championship starts in 
Maniwaki, Quebec, with the Rallye Perce 
Neige in February. As Canada’s only 
deep winter event, teams have a chance 
to enjoy the challenge of driving fl at out 
on ice and snow covered roads.

L’ESTAGE EARNS 
THIRD TITLE FOR 2010

Words: Staff Writer
Pictures: Andrew Harvey Photography

• 2011 FIA WRC Academy calendar: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2fX

• Omni Photography - Wales Rally: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2fD

• Hunt’s WRC test: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2eT

• 2011 BRC Challenge unveiled: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2fB

• Ypres Rally: 3 more years in IRC: http://wp.me/ppkXc-2fS
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OVERALL CLASSIFICATION
01) A. L’Estage/N. Richard – 01hr 47min 43sec
02) C. Henderson/L. Murphy - 01hr 57m 47s
03) B. Carre/Y. Joyal – 01hr 59m 31s
04) M. Rowe/K. Morison – 01hr 59m 52s
05) N. Narini/M. Narini – 02hr 00m 10s
06) S. Losier/B. Maxwell – 02hr 00m 30s
07) U. Desgreniers/E. Kirby – 02hr 01m 01s
08) S. Hobbs/J-M. Tremblay – 02hr 02m 21s
09) P. Kocandrle/A. Kihurani – 02hr 03m 08s
10) M. Bourassa/D. Paquette – 02hr 04m 46s

Drivers’ Standings:
01) Antoine L’Estage - 98 points
= 02) Patrick Richard - 75 points
= 02) Craig Henderson - 75 points
04) Bruno Carré - 66 points
05) Leo Urlichich - 47 points
06 Hardy Schmidtke - 28 points
07) Mathieu L’Estage - 23 points
08) Ugo Desgreniers - 22 points
09) Steeve Hobbs - 20 points
= 10) Simon Losier - 18 points
= 10) Marc Bourassa - 18 points

Manufacturers’ Standings:
01) Subaru - 100 points
02) Mitsubishi - 99 points
03) Volkswagen - 8 points

H&H



Petter Solberg - spectacular in Wales:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zXF_SCEjizw

Bernardo Sousa in S-WRC Wales Rally GB:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ZhkX7cFf-g
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One week after the end of the Rally 
Great Britain and its 36th victory 
in the World Rally Championship, 
the Citroën C4 WRC claimed a one-
two fi nish at the Rallye de Monza. 
Spain’s Dani Sordo fi nished in front 
of Dindo Capello at the Italian 
circuit.
 Taking place within the circuit 
complex that hosts the Italian Grand 
Prix, the Rally de Monza is run on the 
current Formula One track as well as the 
old high-speed loop.
 “It’s always a real pleasure to 
come to Monza,” said Team Manager 
Benoit Nogier before the start. “We’ve 
been coming here for a few years and 
this event is a fantastic European party 
to bring the rally season to a close. We 
had three Citroën C4 WRCs in Monza 
for Dani Sordo, Dindo Capello, an 
endurance racing driver who we already 
ran on this rally last year, and Felice Re, 
who drives a C4 on the Italian asphalt 
championship.”
 This year’s Monza Rally was 
characterised by heavy rain and a 
thrilling duel between Dani Sordo and 

Dindo Capello throughout the three days 
of action.
 The Spaniard, who fi nished fi fth 
in this year’s World Rally Championship, 
claimed the advantage on SS1 (Lesmo) 
by going 2.4sec quicker than his Italian 
rival. But the triple winner of the Le 
Mans 24 Hours fought back on the  
following stage (Junior) to end the day 
with a 0.4sec lead over Sordo. Felice Re 
was fi fth, 16.6sec further back.
 The two leaders continued to 
trade tenths of seconds the following 
day, despite the heavy rain. Dani 
Sordo was consistently the quickest in 
the shorter stages (Junior, Lesmo and 
Monza) while Dindo Capello was faster 
than him on Grand Prix: a longer 32km 
stage that was run twice. By the end 
of day two, Dani Sordo had built up an 
11.9sec lead over Dindo Capello and 
nearly a minute over Felice Re, who had 
made his way up to third place.
 Dindo Capello set two more 
fastest stage times at the end of the 
rally, but Dani Sordo still won the 30th 
Monza Rally by 5.1sec. Felice Re was 
forced to retire on the fi nal special stage.
 Dani Sordo commented at the 
fi nish: “Conditions were really diffi cult 
because of all the rain. Capello was 

very quick on this rally, which he knows 
perfectly. Nonetheless we managed to 
win. This is exactly the way I wanted to 
say goodbye to the Citroën C4 WRC. I’ll 
always have some fantastic memories of 
this car.”
 Dindo Capello, a quadruple 
winner of this event in 2004, 2005, 2008 
and 2009, added: “We had the pace to 
fi ght for the win. It was a very exciting 
battle, and Dani did a great job.”

Words: Staff Writer
Pictures: Citroen Racing

SORDO WINS AT MONZA

H&H
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OVERALL CLASSIFICATION
01) Sordo/Vallejo 
      Citroën C4 WRC - 01hr 19m 29.5s
02) Capello/Pirollo 
      Citroën C4 WRC + 5.1s
03) Longhi/Cassol 
      Ford Focus WRC + 1m 46.8s
04) D’Aste/D’Aste 
      Lotus Exige GT + 3m 01.8s
05) Giaconia/Torri 
      Ford Focus WRC + 3m 41.9s
06) Andreucci/Andreussi 
      Peugeot 207 S2000 + 3m 55.8s
07) Musti/Biglieri 
      Peugeot 307 WRC + 4m 45.7s
08) Uzzeni/Nibbio 
      Subaru Impreza WRC + 5m 15.1s
09) Araujo/Rovagnati 
      Mitsubishi Lancer Evo X + 5m 26.1s
10) Paccagnella/Bianco 
      Citroën Xsara WRC + 5m 27.2s
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